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DIRECT FROM THAILAND 
THAILAND HOTELIERS / WHOLESALERS 
JOIN US IN AN INFORMATIVE EVENING  

OF TABLE TOP PRESENTATIONS 

 

FOLLOWED BY DINNER.   

 

5.15 to 6.45pm   Registrations, Table Top presentations & Refreshments 
7.00 onwards   Presentati ons & Dinner followed by Prize Draws  

** ONLY 3 PEOPLE PER OFFICE **  

Spaces are Limited    THEREFORE DON T DELAY COMPLETE THE ATTACHED 
REGISTRATION FORM AND EITHER EMAIL TO sally@francistravelmarketing.co.nz 
or fax to 09 4424228 REGISTRATION DEADLINE - Friday 24 April 2010.  

A confirmation will be sent via e -mail to you to confirm your place. Do not presume 
your space is confirmed until you have a written confirmation.  

NB: There is a $ 25.00 cancellation fee for any cancellations within 24 hours of t he 
evening or any No Shows .
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TRAVEL

UPLOADED OVERNIGHT  MON & THU

TRAVEL &

TOURISM

ONLINE

NEWS

DIGEST

Friday 19MAR10         Issue TM1009F

MEXIPLAN AIRPASS

FROM JUST US$84 ONEWAY

CLICK HERE

It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au

Click Here

• Tours by Region

• Scenic Flights

• Adventure Activities

• Leisure Activities

• Fishing & Diving Charters

• Boat & Yacht Charters

• Maori Culture Tours

• Wildlife Eco Tours

NZOnline announces a new website....

NewZealandTourGuides.co.nz

making it easy for agents to find:

5.45 to 6.45pm Registrations, Table Top presentations & Refreshments
7.00pm onwards Presentations & Dinner, followed by Prize Draws

ONLY 3 PEOPLE PER OFFICE
Spaces are limited so don’t delay!

NB: There is a $25.00 fee for any cancellations
within 24 hours of the evening, or any No Shows.

CLICK HERE to download and complete the Registration Form and
either email to sally@francistravelmarketing.co.nz or fax to 09-442 4228

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Friday 24 April 2010
A confirmation will be sent via email confirming your place. Do not presume
your space is confirmed until you have a written confirmation.

Roadshow
AUCKLAND

WELLINGTON

CHRISTCHURCH

See page 7
for details

Download
details here

JUNGFRAU VIP PASS

3 DAYS UNLIMITED TRAVEL

Air NZ to transform its Tasman,
Pacific Is services

Air New Zealand is to transform its trans-Tasman and Pacific Island
services commencing later this year.
Air New Zealand group general manager short haul airline Bruce
Parton says Air New Zealand will be introducing a range of exciting
developments, setting a new benchmark in terms of competitive
pricing, choice and the airport experience.
 “For more than a year, we have had a team gaining a better
understanding of what customers want in these highly competitive
markets and the innovative changes we are going to introduce are
based on what they have been telling us,” says Mr Parton.

....  Cont. p11

One class ex WLG, CHC
Air New Zealand is to eliminate business class as an option on
Wellington and Christchurch A320 international flights as part of the
upcoming transformation of its Australia and South Pacific
operations.
“With our high frequency of flights across the Tasman and to the
Pacific Islands, Air New Zealand is the airline of choice for the
majority of both business and leisure travellers departing New
Zealand,” says Air New Zealand group general manager short haul
airline Bruce Parton.  .... Cont. p11
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Tourism Auckland breaks new ground with Aust campaign
Tourism Auckland aims to boost Australian visitor numbers with
an innovative $2.7 million marketing campaign which has just
been launched.
The RTO’s first major offshore media campaign aims to attract
Australians to Auckland during the shoulder season, and have an
incremental increase in their length of stay and spend.
The campaign – which is closely aligned with Tourism New
Zealand’s 100% Pure brand – highlights that Auckland is a
diverse region where you can ‘Make your own adventure’.
The key campaign element is a website where potential visitors
can experience the diversity of Auckland’s products through an
interactive video tool.
The website –www.aucklandnz.com – is a one stop shop where
consumers can search and book flights, accommodation and a
full adventure package.
Tourism Auckland chief executive Graeme Osborne says the
user-friendly website breaks new ground.
“There’s nothing quite like this in the New Zealand industry –
it’s fresh, fun and takes advantage of sharp technology. I’m
confident consumers will be intrigued by what they see online
and motivated to make Auckland their next holiday destination,”
says Osborne.
The website showcases all kinds of adventures from indulgence,
wine, golfing and sailing to nature, horseriding and family
activities.

To support the
site, an edgy TV
ad will air in
Sydney and
feature Australian
visitors enjoying a
jam-packed
Auckland
adventure,
including catching
local snapper,
climbing a volcano and quadbiking in a rainforest.
“It’s about changing the perception that Auckland’s a little
Sydney. In fact it’s quite different – the region is so incredibly
diverse. We want visitors to understand they can enjoy the best
of New Zealand right here in Auckland,” says Osborne.
Key funding partners backing Tourism Auckland’s campaign
include Auckland International Airport and Air New Zealand,
with Tourism New Zealand a supporting partner.
More than 45 Auckland tourism operators are also involved in
the promotion and feature deals on the website and in a direct
mail piece.
Air New Zealand, ANZCRO, Blue Holidays, Emirates, Flight
Centre and Jetstar will support the campaign with trade
marketing activity.

Newest thrill down the mineshaft
Just when you thought there were no more adrenaline thrills to
be dreamed up comes news that adventure tourism operator
Wild West Adventure Tours hopes to launch what it calls New
Zealand’s first power-fan jump experience … down a 13 metre
mine shaft in Greymouth.
In a Radio New Zealand report, the company’s Paul Schramm
says the experience is similar to a bungy jump, but instead of
bouncing back up, a brake brings the fall to a gradual halt.

According to the NZ Herald, a floor at the top of the mine shaft
is designed to drop away, and the person is in freefall for two-
thirds of the drop before a soft landing in ankle-deep water
beside a waterfall.  The mine shaft drop would initially be part
of a river and cave tubing trip.
Mr Schramm reportedly hopes the experience will be operating
by November and says the company plans to set up other jumps
around the country, with the potential for falls of up to 100 metres.

Gondola on indefinite hold
Treble Cone skifield’s planned $20 million gondola is on
hold “indefinitely” and the company will instead spend
$200,000 on a five-year project to install safety barriers
on its 7.5km access road.
The Otago Daily Times reports that the company formed
to manage the gondola project was granted resource
consent last December, but economic conditions have
since kept the big-ticket item on the back-burner.
In the interim the skifield will begin a staged road
improvement project, starting with the installation of a
small length of barriers in key points along the mountain
access road.
Wanaka businessman Tom Elworthy, who was recently
appointed as an adviser to Treble Cone Investment Ltd’s
board of directors, says the gondola was not an economic
model which “stood up at the moment”.
“It’s a big-ticket item and, in the meantime, we can do a
lot to improve the safety of visitors using the existing
road access,” he said.
More overseas visitors coming to the region for skiing
holidays meant there was a need to improve road safety
at Treble Cone, he told the ODT.
Visitors were not used to driving on mountainous
“winding gravel roads” and installing safety barriers was
a starting point to help mitigate their concerns, Mr
Elworthy said.
The upgrade would not involve any widening, or sealing
of the road.

The New Zealand Tourism Research Institute,
Rodney District Council and local tourism and
business stakeholders are reportedly working
together to produce a tourism development
plan for the Matakana Wine Region. Tourism
providers will be invited to meet this month to
learn more about the six-month project.
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E-mail bryce@frontiertravel.co.nz

www.frontiertravel.co.nz

Smooth sailing for first floating i-SITE
Passengers on the Interislander’s Kaitaki ferry have
welcomed the services of the country’s first floating i-SITE
visitor centre.
The satellite i-SITE opened on Monday, with an estimated
300 customers on the first day.
New Zealand’s 90th i-SITE gives 400,000 travellers per year
the opportunity to make accommodation and activity
bookings and seek expert advice while crossing the Cook
Strait on Interislander’s largest ferry.
Positively Wellington Tourism chief executive David Perks
joined the i-SITE team on board for their first sailing. Visitor
feedback on day one was positive and sales had been well
above target, he says.
“What’s pivotal for us is that there were a number of
passengers who, after talking to our staff, booked
accommodation and stayed in Wellington when they had
initially been planning to jump in a rental car and hit the
road. The one gap we had in spreading Wellington’s story to
visitors was that vital time when people are actually entering
the city; we’ve now plugged that gap.”
Destination Marlborough General Manager Tracy Johnston
says the organisation is thrilled with the early indications that
passengers are using their time on board to choose and book
Marlborough experiences and accommodation.

continue their South Island journey.”
Thomas Davis, General Manager for Interislander, says: “We
are delighted to see the opening today of such an innovative
tourism initiative. One of the great ferry journeys in the
world is, on early indications, inspiring our passengers to talk
to i-SITE staff on board about all the other activities they can
enjoy.”
The Kaitaki i-SITE is being run as a partnership between
Positively Wellington Tourism and Destination Marlborough
and hosted by Interislander. The centre is being managed out
of Wellington and is open on the ship 7.45am-4.35pm daily.

L-R: Gavin Rutherford (Interislander), David Perks (Positively

Wellington Tourism), Tracy Johnston (Destn Marlborough),
Peter Monk (PW T Board) and David Wilks (i-SITE NZ)  at the
Wellington launch of the Interislander i-SITE.

“With this new service we can now encourage arriving
passengers to spend quality time in the region before they

PureGayNZ.com partners with BookIt
Taupo-based Pure NZ Marketing Group, which has launched
PureGayNZ.com, New Zealand’s tourism portal for domestic
and international Gay and Lesbian tourists, is partnering with
BookIt to offer live bookings. BookIt supplies online booking
technology and services to over 2500 New Zealand travel and
tourism businesses, ranging from hotels to hot air balloons.
Vijay Naiker, managing director of Pure NZ Marketing
Group Ltd, says that since going online seven years ago as
QueerNZ.com, the directory of information on Gay and

Lesbian-friendly travel, tourism and hospitality in New
Zealand has grown and evolved.
He says they are pleased to announce their partnership with
BookIt, which is the TradeMe-owned booking engine behind
many leading travel websites and with a growing network of
over 100 retail partners.
Gay and Lesbian-friendly owned or managed tourism
businesses can register at http://www.puregaynz.com/
supplier-registration-form/.
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AUSTRALIA
 Tourism Australia chief backs
 Air NZ Tasman transformation
Newly appointed
Tourism Australia
managing director
Andrew McEvoy says
that Air New Zealand is
to be “commended” on
its Tasman Service
transformation
announced by the airline
yesterday.
McEvoy, in town on his first visit and to attend the OZTalk
NZ trade and consumer event, describes the airline as a “great
partner in marketing Australia to their loyal Kiwi passengers,”
who Tourism Australia also value highly. With more than 70%
of the 1.1 million trips made by New Zealanders to Australia
being leisure travellers, McEvoy says “more seats at lower
prices can only be good news for destination Australia.”
McEvoy says that with renewed growth for Australia from the
New Zealand market and promising March results, service,
product and price enhancements by Air New Zealand “will
add further incentive for Kiwis to visit Australia.”

Ben Southall comes calling

Ben Southall with Tourism Queensland’s

Graeme Manson and Justine Smith

Southall is these days busy touring the rest of Queensland
away from the Reef islands and alternates this with travelling
as Tourism Queensland Ambassador, talking to trade, media
and consumers in the US, Canada, Japan and other key source
markets. He will also be presenting a National Geographic TV
series that goes to air in May.

South Australia ad campaign delivers bookings
Since its launch three weeks ago, over 3,500 Kiwis have responded to the
South Australian Tourism Commission’s latest ad campaign, and agents
across NZ are already reporting increased interest in the destination.
“Within two days of the campaign hitting Kiwi TV screens, retail travel
agents were reporting significantly increased demand for South Australian
holidays,” says Jane Wilson, SATC regional manager, NZ.
“Retail head offices have also contacted us to reiterate this unusually high
level of enquiry.” Those agents who are members of the SATC’s SA
Experts program are also seeing direct benefits.
Bay of Islands-based SA Expert Megan Batterton has seen her sales
increase as a direct result of referrals from the SATC office. “I love being
part of the SATC Experts programme and it’s great for referrals for
bookings,” she says.

Auckland CBD based SA Expert Sandra Stewart agrees. “The
referrals from SATC have been most effective, both on a monetary
basis for our Office, and in adding to my client database. SATC are
totally committed in their excellent agent back up and in providing
informative travel collateral for my clients.”
SA Experts who sell a minimum of six trips or 20 clients to Adelaide
and South Australia by 30JUL10 will earn a place on the SATC’s
next Brilliant Blend Weekend. This year the winners will be
travelling to the 2010 Barossa Gourmet Weekend 21–22AUG10.
For more info on the program, or to start the SA Experts itinerary
planning training module, contact Stacey Cant on Tel: 09 368 5381
or email: stacey@satc.co.nz.

Meet Ben Southall and it’s immediately clear how he got to
hold the Best Job in the World. Enthusiastic, savvy,
professional and passionate about his new role as Queensland
Tourism Ambassador, Ben is a great advertisement for the
Sunshine State. He is in town with Tourism Queensland for
OZTalk NZ, which starts today.
When asked to describe his six months in the Best Job in the
World, he said “exciting”, “challenging”, “educational” and
also “comfortingly familiar”, which he explained related to his
many adventures since leaving university.
Southall says that among memorable Queensland highlights
was being becalmed while sailing a Hobie Cat off one of the
island resorts and having two humpback whales surface close
by before one glided under the boat just below the twin hulls.
That and having a loggerhead turtle swim right up to his
camera while he was diving and then continuing on past after
checking him out.
When asked what he would choose to promote that would
attract young travellers to Queensland, he said that he thought
a three-day dive trip to the outer Reef would appeal. He said
those backpacker travellers who wanted to meet like-minded
people and have unique experiences would find it ticked all
the boxes – including the classic Aussie BBQ between dives.

Some 300 travel
consultants will
today sit down with
sellers from 135
Aussie companies
on Day One of this
year’s OZTalk NZ

trade marketing event at Auckland’s
Showgrounds.
A consumer show on Sunday, in conjunc-
tion with Flight Centre, will see crowds
descend on the venue, drawn by holiday
deals, Wiggles Friends, Australian Idol
Stan Walker and Aussie food and wine.
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Wollongong on a roll in 2010
Wollongong is off to a strong start in 2010, and the beachfront
gateway to the Illawarra says it wants to welcome plenty of
New Zealanders in the months ahead.
The region was chosen by almost four million day trip visitors
during global financial crisis-hit 2009, easily outstripping the
national trend as Sydneysiders and international visitors
flocked there.
Tourism Wollongong General Manager Greg Binskin puts the
growth down to Grand Pacific Drive’s success as Australia’s
newest driving route, the pristine nature of the South Coast,
and Wollongong’s proximity to Sydney, just 90 minutes away.
Even travel bible Lonely Planet is hot for New South Wales’
third largest city, editorialising in its 2010 edition:
“Wollongong has the best of both worlds. The population is
big enough to support a host of restaurants and bars, arts,
culture and entertainment, while its coastal position ensures a
laid-back beach-side lifestyle lacking in larger cities. The
recently opened Grand Pacific Drive makes the most of the
landscape and the whole combination makes for a host of
outdoor activities: excellent surf, safe beaches, bushwalks and
sky-high adventures to name a few.”

Sea Cliff Bridge opened, a raft of new hotels, restaurants, tours
and adventure activities had appeared in and around
Wollongong.
“These include the breathtaking Illawarra Fly Tree Top Walk
at Robertson up in the escarpment just behind Wollongong,
exciting Ferrari drive days that enable car lovers to drive four
different models of the marque along Grand Pacific Drive.”
He also points to six new international standard hotels, with
two more - the 167-room Chifley Wollongong on the city’s
seafront and 45-suite Quality Suites Pioneer Sands just north
of the CBD - nearing completion.
“Dolphin Watch Cruises has launched two new vessels to
enable visitors to get even closer to the whales and dolphins in
the stunning Jervis Bay Marine Park, and Symbio Wildlife
Park is preparing to welcome a pair of rare Sumatran Tiger
cubs to their ever-increasing offering of koalas, kangaroos,
crocodiles and other Australian native animals and birdlife. “
Around Wollongong visitors can skydive over the beach, catch
a Harley Davidson ride into the hinterland, paraglide off the
escarpment or just kick back in a range of beachside cafes and
seafood restaurants.
 www.visitwollongong.com.auMr Binskin said since Grand Pacific Drive and its landmark

Panda-monium hits Adelaide
South Australia’s newest residents, the Giant Pandas Wang
Wang and Funi have now settled into their new home at
Adelaide Zoo.
The only Giant Pandas in the Southern Hemisphere, Wang-
Wang and Funi enjoy state of the art accommodation, with
each of the panda’s exhibits equivalent in size to a large house
block. Other features include chilled rocks for the pandas to
sit on, streams to wash in, trees to climb, and plenty of fresh
bamboo to eat.
“A key outcome of the pandas’ time in Adelaide is to assist
with the conservation of this endangered species, and it’s
hoped at least one panda cub will be born during their stay,”
says Jane Wilson, SATC regional manager, NZ.

and attractions,
the Adelaide Zoo
is home to more
than 1,800
animals and has
undertaken a
major renovation
in preparation for

Play the didg with iOutback NT app
The Northern Territory is now at the fingertips of Apple
iPhone and iTouch users with the iOutback NT app.
Tourism NT chief executive Maree Tetlow says the new app
is part of Tourism NT’s push to use mobile technology. It
enables users to access images, videos, interactive maps and
the latest information about the Northern Territory to help
them plan their holiday and make the most of their stay.
“You can even play your very own ‘didg’ by blowing into the
phone’s voice piece. You can tap along with touch drums on
screen, and alter the tempo and pitch by just tilting the
phone,” she adds.
Once the ‘app’ is downloaded it can be used even when
people are not connected to the web, so in remote locations
they can still locate information about local guides or tour
packages.
OutbackNT iapp is now live and free to download from the
Apple iTunes store.

Tassie launches inaug Winter of Festivals
Tourism Tasmania has launched plans for an inaugural Winter of
Festivals which will incorporate more than 60 festivals and
events across the state from May to August 2010.
The Winter of Festivals will feature new events such as the first
ever Australian Shakespeare Festival, as well as well-established
ones like the Festival of Voices, Chocolate Winterfest, the
Devonport Jazz Festival and Savour Tasmania.
Tourism Tasmania’s trade manager New Zealand, Troy Grundy,
says winter is a great time for clients to visit Tasmania.
“Winter is traditionally a quieter time in terms of visitor
numbers so accommodation is easier to find and attractions are
less crowded.  Unlike much of New Zealand, winter days in
Tasmania are generally bright, clear and crisp, so you can head
out for an invigorating walk by day and relax indoors by a log
fire by night.”
A new microsite website is being developed for the Winter of
Festivals 2010, linked to www.discovertasmania.com. The new
website will allow agents and clients to browse events and see
suggestions for accommodation and activities nearby.

The Adelaide ‘5 in 1’ Attractions Pass (formerly known as
the Adelaide Attractions Pass) includes entry to Adelaide Zoo,
and there is no extra cost to see the Giant Pandas (although a
viewing time must be pre-booked). Alternately, there are a
number of day tours that include a visit to the pandas.Located within walking distance of many of the city’s hotel

the pandas’ arrival.
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Business as usual for Fiji’s western region
tourism industry
Tourism Fiji reports that the bulk of the country’s tourism
plant located on Viti Levu, in the Mamanucas and Yasawas is
fully operational and was completely unaffected by this
week’s passing of Tropical Cyclone Tomas.
Inter-island ferries in the Mamanucas and Yasawas including
South Sea Cruises have resumed operations. Captain Cook
Cruises recommenced sailing on Tuesday and Blue Lagoon
Cruises was expected to sail from its home port of Lautoka
yesterday.
Domestic carrier Pacific Sun has also recommenced its daily
air services between Nadi and Suva, and domestic air services
into Vanua Levu, Savusavu and Taveuni suspended as a safety
measure are now fully operational as of yesterday morning.
However while business has resumed to near normalcy in the
key tourist areas, the north-eastern and central regions which
bore the brunt of the cyclone’s passing have been declared a
disaster zone by Fiji’s Disaster Management Authority.
Tourism Fiji’s Josefa Tuamoto said while many trees had been
knocked down and several coastal villages had suffered
considerable damage, hotels and resorts in the region had only
reported minimal damage, mostly to thatching.
He said he was confident the region would return to normal in
very quick time.

January 2010 results from Samoa
January visitor arrivals dropped 8.6% on JAN09. The decline
is due mainly to a drop in the number of travellers from New
Zealand at -14% and America Samoa with -3.6%. Despite
this, NZ remains the leading market with a 41% share,
followed by Australia and American Samoa with shares of
22% and 20% respectively.
The VFR market, which accounts for 48% of all arrivals,
increased 4.7% on JAN09 as more families visited in the
wake of the SEP09 tsunami devastation.
Holiday travellers contributed 25% of the total traffic, with
NZ being the leading market source.

Casino Bill
tabled in Samoa
Further to our story on
Tuesday, the Samoan
Prime Minister has
tabled the Casino and
Gambling Bill 2010,
establishing a Gambling
Control Authority to
license casinos and
control their operation.
The Samoa Observer
reports that, under the
Bill, only holders of
foreign passports who
stay at hotels, may enter
casinos to try their luck.
Both the number of
available licences and
the patrons who can
participate in casino
gaming are limited as
these new
establishments are to be
attached to hotel-
complexes and are
predominantly intended
for tourism
development.
Only two licences for
casinos are to be issued
in the first year of the
Bill becoming law.
The local churches have
been quick to raise
objections to the
Government’s move.
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PUSHKAR FAIR
& RAJASTHAN

4-star Hotels and
2 nights in the desert campsite

11% commission

$5699pp incl flights$5699pp incl flights

11% commission

15Day/14Night
locally escorted
Group Tour
Dep AKL 10NOV

info@exoticholidays.co.nz  www.exoticholidays.co.nz

15Day/14Night
locally escorted
Group Tour
Dep AKL 10NOVPushkar Fair,  a colourful

spectacle,  is the true

essence of Rajasthan.

CLICK HERE

ASIA
Rajasthan & Pushkar Fair
Rajasthan has always been a favourite for tourists visiting
India and here’s an opportunity to sell a visit to the land of
Maharajas combined with a lifetime experience of visiting
Pushkar Fair.
Exotic Holidays, part of the Travel Managers Group, has a 15-
day/14-night locally escorted group tour ex AKL (departing
10NOV), with good four-star accommodation and two nights
in the desert campsite. Priced from NZ$5699pp share twin,
including flights, local Tour Leader, breakfasts and some
other meals, it is 11% commissionable.

Pushkar Fair is
renowned for
its camel
trading, cattle
auctions and
camel races
along with
traditional
activities like
folk music and
dances,

colourful village shops and eateries serving traditional
delicacies.
Flocked by thousands of tourists every year, the Pushkar Fair
is a unique experience - a spectacle of colours that signifies
the true essence of Rajasthan, allowing your clients to
experience the local lifestyle and blending into the colourful
culture of Rajasthan.
They can celebrate the joy, understand the local customs and
traditions and experience a stay at desert camps within
walking distance to fair grounds....
The program also takes them to historic Delhi, romantic
Udaipur, the mesmerizing desert town of Jaisalmer, colourful
Jaipur and Agra, home of the Taj Mahal.
Email Exotic Holidays on info@exoticholidays.co.nz for a
detailed program.

Amazing Thailand 2010 Roadshow
The Thailand Tourism Authority is hosting its 2010 Roadshow
event in Auckland on 10MAY and is bringing, direct from
Thailand, hoteliers and wholesalers who will conduct table-top
presentations before a Dinner and Prize Draws.
Francis Travel Marketing says that limited space means
invitations for the Roadshow are limited to three people per
office, so hurry and register your names now by clicking here to
download the form which you can fax or you can email names
before the 24APR deadline.

Treasures & Tastes through Vietnam
Vietnam offers the traveller an array of incredible sights, sounds
and now tastes, and Active Asia has released a new 12-day
independent package designed to showcase the country’s
wonderful range of fresh cuisine.
The French colonial influences have blended in with Vietnamese
culture and this can be seen in its architecture, food and
language.  Your clients can sample local specialties like
Vietnamese iced coffee, a vestige of colonial habits but with a
decided Southeast Asian flair.  As your clients travel through the
country, each region will showcase its own cuisines and drinks,
featuring characteristics of its culinary culture, at the hand-
picked restaurants and cooking schools that are Active Asia’s
favourites.
Prices from $2595pp ex Hanoi.  Includes local English speaking
guides, accommodation with breakfast daily, 5 lunches, 5
dinners, all transfers, domestic flights and sightseeing tours
including all entrance fees.
For a comprehensive itinerary or Active Asia’s new brochure,
email sales@activeasia.co.nz

Hong Kong Dragon Boat Fest 23-25JUL
The biggest event of the year, the Hong Kong Dragon Boat
Festival will create a great party atmosphere at the Tsim Sha Tsui
waterfront. The three-day festival features live entertainment,
food stalls and a biergarten, while on the water, the world’s best
paddlers compete in the Hong Kong International Dragon Boat
Races.

Anzac Dawn Service – Kanchanaburi
Active Asia has an overnight package 24-25APR ex Bangkok
to River Kwai for the annual Anzac Day Dawn Service.
Priced from $285pp twin share, the package includes: 1
night’s accommodation at River Kwai Resotel, all meals,
English speaking guide, transportation and entrance fees.
Call 09-360 7669 or email sales@activeasia.co.nz for an
extensive itinerary.

On Sale: Hidden China
Adventure World currently has a $140pp saving on its
8-day/7-night Hidden China tour.
This private tour is now priced from $2702pp share twin
and travels from Xian to Shanghai, Zhouzhuang, Xiamen,
Tulou, Kaiping and Hong Kong.
With recently listed UNESCO World Heritage Sites, the
southern region of China is growing in profile and this tour
takes your clients to the hidden side of China. Highlights
include the earthen houses, several storeys high and built
on a circular or square plan to house up to 800 people; and
the famous water town of Zhouzhuang.
New bookings only, book and deposit by 31MAY10. Travel
01APR10 to 31MAR11.
Phone Adventure World’s Asia specialists on 09-539 8103.
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THE AMERICAS

Explore Laos with Active Asia
If your clients are travelling to Thailand and want to add in
something different, try suggesting Laos, says Active Asia.
Less developed than its neighbours but with very welcoming
people, Laos is scenic, culturally rich and a devoutly Buddhist
country.  The wonderful ancient royal town of Luang Prabang
is now UNESCO World Heritage listed and is located in a
valley beside the river.  Vientiane, the nation’s capital,
although quite spread out, remains quiet and its dusty streets
are easy to explore. Enjoy the restaurants or simply a beer as
the sun sets over the Mekong River.
Discover Luang Prabang on Active Asia’s 3-day/2-night
package from $519pp twin share, or Active Asia’s most
popular package, Highlights of Laos, 5-days/4-nights from
$909pp twin share.
Call the experts for more options or a quote at
sales@activeasia.co.nz or phone 09 360 7669.

Chile working to return to normal
World Journeys reports that things are returning to normal in
Santiago following the big quake, with the city hosting
FIDAE, an international aerospace industry show 23-29MAR,
and with future trade fairs also confirmed to take place on
schedule.
The operator’s partner hotels are operating as usual. Buildings
had been checked for structural damage and confirmed to be
in order; in some cases small repair works are underway.
They continue to offer all programs and tours without
shortfalls. Alterations have been made only in the wine
regions of Colchagua and the Maipo valley where they have
found alternatives.
They stress that the main tourist areas such as Lake Region,
Torres de Paine, Atacama Desert and Easter Island have not
been affected whatsoever.
The much-reported aftershocks have not been a threat or
caused damage in most regions.

Santiago Airport update
World Journeys has sent us the latest situation report on
Santiago Airport, which has now normalised over 80% of
international and national flights and is operating 24 hours a
day.

• Domestic departures and arrivals are being handled in a
large marquee located on the east side of the old terminal.

• All international departures and some domestic departures
are now being handled in the domestic passenger terminal,
with shops, restaurants and services all operational.

• The international arrivals area of the terminal is beginning
to operate normally, but at the same time, some
international arrivals continue to be handled in a large
marquee located on the west side of the terminal.

Shortly after the earthquake Santiago International Airport’s
main building was carefully inspected by two different teams
of structural engineers, both of which concluded that no
relevant structural damage could be found to the Terminal.
The fundamental building structure as well as its tiles, roof
and walls, including the glass hanging wall that surrounds the
entire structure, all resisted the 8.8 category quake which
occurred on the 27th of February. Exceptions have been the
terminal’s fake ceilings, some lights, a minor part of the air
conditioning system and the walk ways that connect the
viaduct with the main building. Although visually some of
these consequences may appear striking, their effect is
structurally irrelevant.
Just three days after the quake the airport concessionaire had
converted the domestic terminal, corresponding to 30% of the
total terminal area, to handle International Departures and
today more than 50% of the building’s infrastructure is
working, with the international arrivals section completely
operational.

Sky Tower jump for Las Vegas
Adrenalin junkies will soon be able to free fall 855 feet from
the Stratosphere Las Vegas Hotel & Casino, which has
announced its next big thrill - Skyjump Las Vegas.
Skyjump is a “controlled freefall” ride similar to the one on
Auckland’s Sky Tower except much higher. Operating day
and night, the attraction is expected to open in April and will
join three thrill rides already atop the tower: Big Shot, X-
Scream and Insanity.

Whistler 2010-11 Stay Pay + 20% off
The Innovative Travel Co’s SKIMAX programme for
Northern Hemisphere skiing & boarding is offering earlybird
savings at the popular First Class ‘Eelta Whistler Village
Suites’.
The centrally located property is surrounded by trendy shops
& restaurants and close to the gondola.  Fireplace 1 and 2-
bedroom suites provide a kitchen, washer/dryer (in larger
units) 24hr service desk, room service, pool, Jacuzzi & sauna.
Stay 7 Pay 6 + 20% discount for travel 25NOV-26DEC10.
Currently priced from A$829pp twin room and A$839pp 2-
bedroom (quad) when booked and paid by 30APR10.
Freephone 0508 100111 or email info@skimax.co.nz
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Stay & Play Free in Vancouver
Adventure World advises that Rocky Mountaineer has
extended the sales period for the Stay & Play Free Promotion
until 26MAR10 (was 12MAR). Book a Rocky Mountaineer
rail vacation of 7 nights or more and guests can extend stay
with a free additional hotel night in Vancouver plus a free
excursion.  Must travel between May and October 2010.
Conditions apply. See AW’s Canada & Alaska brochure or
Rocky Mountaineer brochure for travel itineraries, and phone
09-539 8102.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Caesars Palace will debut its new “Garden of the Gods”
this month. The five new multi-layer pools (Apollo,
Fortuna, Jupiter and two side-by-side pools known as
Bacchus) join the three existing pools Neptune, Venus and
Temple. The new collection of pools is spread across five
acres, and new amenities include swim-up gaming and an
18-foot waterfall.

Economical Morocco
On an 8-day Moroccan Magic
itinerary with The Innovative Travel
Co., clients will visit all the key sites
including Casablanca, Rabat,
Meknes, Fez and Marrakech from
$1350pp twin.  This includes all
meals, sightseeing & entrance fees,
accommodation, a/c transport.
There’s the opportunity to upsell to
the 11-day Grand Tour of Morocco
priced from $2377pp twin share or
add on a few days in a traditional

EUROPE

Riad in Marrakech or Fez – 4 days from $477pp twin.
Morocco is a great value for money destination with exciting
character, colourful traditions and spectacular landscapes,
says Innovative’s Carol Wisker.
Many flexible and affordable options are available.  Call 0508
100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com

Tourism big business for Britain
Britain’s tourism income will grow at 3.5% a year for the next
decade, outstripping manufacturing, utilities, retailing, transport
and communications, according to new research.
The Deloitte and Oxford Economics analysis, on behalf of
VisitBritain, said tourism was worth £115 billion and employed
2.6 million people, making it Britain’s fifth-biggest industry.
It predicts 10,000 new inbound tourism jobs in the UK in 2010,
meaning one in 12 jobs will be supported by tourism.
The forecasters predict 250,000 tourism jobs will be created in
the UK by 2020, taking the total figure to 2.9 million.

  Walks & Coastal Towns of Croatia
On this 8-day Explore walking tour through Croatia’s
National Parks, your clients can explore the dramatic beauty
of the mountains of Dalmatia, its spectacular coastline and the
stunning waterfalls and lakes of Plitvice.
The string of lakes in Plitvice present some of the most
staggering scenery in Croatia: hemmed in by densely forested
hills, the bright turquoise waters form a series of waterfalls
cascading through a unique limestone landscape. They can
hike the numerous trails of this UNESCO World Heritage Site
and, following footpaths that start in the national park, they
pass rural villages before reaching the higgledy-piggledy
coastline. They can punctuate the walk with various stops to
admire the views along the way, including the jewel-like
islands of the Adriatic.
Trogir (another UNESCO World Heritage Site) is one of the
oldest and most exciting cities on the Croatian side of the
Adriatic coast. With over 2000 years under the influence of
the Greeks, Romans and Venetians, Trogir is blessed with a
concentration of palaces, churches, towers and a fortress
which have earned the town the nickname, ‘The Stone Beauty’.
This Explore tour is priced from $1666pp and space is still
available on the 29MAY, 31JUL, 07AUG and 18SEP10
departures.    Call Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Still plenty of availability with Renault Eurodrive
ANZCRO says agents need to hurry, because the Renault
Eurodrive Earlybird Offer ends on 31MAR.
With plenty of availability, rates from as little as $1369 for 28
days, great agent’s commission of 14% and easy booking via
ANZCRO, it all adds up to a great deal, they say.
The full vehicle range is available so no matter whether your
clients require a people mover, a zippy Twingo, auto
transmission, or GPS-equipped, Renault Eurodrive can supply
a car to their requirements.
Call ANZCRO now to secure the vehicle of their choice. Ph
0800 269 276, or email renault@anzcro.co.nz

Grape-picking at England’s largest vineyard
The largest single estate vineyard in the UK is offering Vine
& Dine Harvest grape-picking days in October.
The Vine & Dine experience at Denbies Wine Estate in
Dorking, Surrey, includes tuition in grape-picking, harvesting
the grapes, a traditional rustic vineyard workers’ lunch with
Denbies wine, watching the picked grapes being pressed, and
tasting the ‘must’ (grape juice). In AD100 the Romans planted
a vineyard at Bagden Farm, less than 320m from Denbies Estate.
Nearby Dorking has direct rail access from London’s
Waterloo and Victoria mainline stations.
Vine & Dine Grape picking days will be held Mon–Sat
through October and cost £48.50 per person, which will
include an estate-grown vine to take away.
www.denbies.co.uk
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AVIATION
Air NZ to transform its Tasman, Pacific Is services
…Cont from p1
The trans-Tasman and Pacific Island transformation will
include:
• Standardisation of the Airbus A320 Tasman Pacific fleet to
one class with 171 seats.
• Cutting the price of Air New Zealand’s lead-in fares.
• Reducing the airport waiting time by an average of 45
minutes when new kiosks and a streamlined check-in process
are introduced.
• Introducing a new way in which airfares are sold to provide
more choice than ever for customers.
Mr Parton says Christchurch will be the first market to receive
the new product offering, with fares on sale from 29APR for
travel late-August, before it goes on sale network-wide in
early September with travel rolling out from late-November
“Closer to launch time we will be revealing how much we
will be slashing the cost of travel, but it would be fair to say
the savings on lead-in fares would buy an extra night’s
accommodation for a family of four on their holiday to the
Gold Coast.”

One class ex WLG, CHC    …Cont from p1
“Unfortunately, demand for business class seats out of
Wellington and Christchurch has been diminishing to the
point where just one of the eight seats is being sold on
average per flight. This is predominantly due to companies
and Government departments in these cities cutting back on
spending and adopting a policy of economy class travel,
which underpins the rationale for standardising the A320 fleet
in one class configuration.
Based on Air New Zealand’s current schedule of services, the
reconfiguration of the carrier’s A320s will add around 10% in
capacity on the Tasman for Wellington.
“Business class will still be available out of Auckland on wide
body aircraft flights at prime times that meet the needs of
corporate travellers and those Business Premier customers
connecting with our long haul services.”

Measuring the market
The Tasman is one of the most fiercely competitive airline
markets in the world, with eight airlines competing for the 5.8
million passengers who fly between Australia and New
Zealand each year,” according to Air New Zealand’s Bruce
Parton.
Air New Zealand has a market share of 2.1 million of these
passengers and plans to maintain this.
The airline has the largest capacity share of any airline on the
trans-Tasman market, with 280 flights per week and 72
Pacific Island flights each week.
The airline carries more than half a million passengers to and
from the Pacific Islands annually.

Skycouch not for sale - yet
Radio New Zealand quotes Air New Zealand ceo Rob
Fyfe as saying the airline could make tens of millions of
dollars by licensing its skycouch to other international
airlines, but he’s keen to make them wait.
The airline’s new ‘cuddle-class’ seats will be available in
its fleet of new planes from November.
Since the skycouch launch last month, Fyfe says he has
been approached by four major airlines in the US and a
couple from Europe who are interested in installing them
in their aircraft.
He says he’d like to keep the seats as a unique drawcard
for Air New Zealand for as long as possible.

Teamsters in solidarity with BA union
The Guardian says BA passengers face the threat of
disruption on both sides of the Atlantic after the Teamsters,
the powerful US trade union, confirmed it is meeting Unite
representatives to discuss supporting a looming cabin crew
strike.
Teamsters members have the potential to affect BA’s valuable
transatlantic routes because they work on ground operations
and aircraft services at major American airports. James P
Hoffa, the Teamsters’ general president, said he had been in
contact with the Unite joint general secretary, Tony Woodley,
to discuss the dispute as time runs out to avoid a three-day
strike beginning on Saturday.
“We stand in solidarity with our brothers and sisters at Unite
who are fighting for a fair contract at British Airways,” said
the Teamsters in a statement. “The Teamsters are an active
member of the International Transport Workers Federation.
ITF affiliates around the world are mobilising to support
British Airways workers in their fight for passenger safety and
worker respect.”

Reuters reports that British Airways has reached
agreement with trade unions on the future of its pension
scheme, seen as the first step in addressing its £3.7 billion
pension deficit, more than double the amount from a year
earlier. The proposals, however, will still need to be
accepted by the trustees and the pensions regulator. The
deal is unrelated to the separate dispute BA is having with
the Unite trade union over pay and staffing levels.

The transpacific route may already be awash with excess
capacity, but that’s not stopping United Airlines. UA is to
offer a double-daily B747 service between Sydney and Los
Angeles from 01DEC10 until 09JAN11. The airline will then
put on a second daily flight for three days a week for the
remainder of January.

Continental Airlines, the last U.S. carrier serving free
meals in the coach cabin, is to start charging for food for
economy-class passengers on most domestic and
Canadian flights as well as certain Latin American routes.

Sir Richard Branson was among the passengers
aboard the inaugural V Australia flight between
Melbourne and South Africa on Wednesday. He took
the opportunity to announce a third weekly
frequency between the two cities from DEC10.

Bmi has confirmed it will launch its own Heathrow-Berlin
route on 28MAR, with a four-times daily service including
a 2-2 layout business class.
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“You guys wouldn’t be able to run a
greengrocery…”
Japan Airlines CEO Kazuo Inamori, the iconic Japanese
business figure who took the helm of the bankrupt carrier in
January, has told reporters that he has been surprised by the
lack of business acumen among company executives but
vowed to return the carrier to operating profitability as soon
as this fall. ATWOnline says he candidly expressed his
assessment of JAL’s corporate office in a Tokyo news
conference, according to multiple reports, saying that an
“extremely low” number of the airline’s executives have
business sense. He said he has told them, “You guys wouldn’t
be able to run a greengrocery with your ideas.”

With an eye on accelerating its plan to expand service in
Asia and other markets, Hawaiian Airlines has announced
the purchase of an additional Airbus A330-200 scheduled
for delivery in the second quarter of 2011.   With this
announcement, HA  is now acquiring 10 new A330s with
purchase rights available for five additional aircraft. The
first three A330s to join Hawaiian’s fleet are scheduled to
arrive in April, May and November of this year.

Garuda Indonesia reported a 2009 net profit of IDR1.01
trillion (US$109.9 million), up 50% on the previous year.
ATWOnline says GA pax numbers last year rose 3% but
revenue dropped 7%.

Last year airports in Britain handled 17 million fewer
passengers than in 2008, according to Britain’s Civil
Aviation Authority
The 17% slump was a return to air passenger figures
seen in 2004 levels, and represented the largest
annual decline for 65 years.  It was also the first time
figures had fallen two years in a row.
At London airports the fall in traffic was 4.9%, while
for airports outside the capital contracted by 10.7% on
average.

Air NZ lifts 2011 domestic capacity
Air New Zealand will be significantly increasing domestic
seat capacity due to growing demand and the expected impact
of the Rugby World Cup from January next year.
Air New Zealand general manager domestic airline John
Whittaker says the national carrier has been achieving very
strong load factors on its domestic jet network, with JAN10
seeing the airline’s highest load factor on record.
“2011 promises to be a bumper year in New Zealand as the
country creates a festival of events spanning 12 months,
including arts, culture and sport, to leverage its hosting of the
Rugby World Cup,” says Whittaker.
“The additional capacity increase will also enable us to offer
even more low airfares to our customers.”
Air New Zealand will be increasing its capacity overall by
10.5% on its domestic jet network from JAN11.
“We will be increasing this again later in the year to 26%
additional capacity for the duration of the World Cup, in
response to the forecast demand from both Kiwis and
overseas travellers,” says Whittaker.
The additional capacity will be achieved by the arrival of its
new Airbus A320 fleet, plus the national carrier is extending
the lease of one of its 737s by an additional eight months.
The new A320 aircraft will be configured with 171 seats,
which is significantly more than the current domestic jet fleet
of 737s which are configured with 133 seats.

Palau-based carrier PacificFlier has announced that it will
begin an Airbus A310-300 service between Brisbane and
Micronesia by the end of the month. It will apparently
offer a schedule of charter services from Palau on to
Manila, Guam and Tokyo-Narita.

easyJet has claimed the title of the UK’s favourite airline
for a second year running.  Luton-based easyJet says it
carried 28.15 million passengers to and from UK airports
last year.  By comparison, BA is said to have carried a total
of 26.27 million people after adjustments to reflect travellers
transferring between services on a single journey.

CRUISE NEWS
RCI unveils 2011 Europe season
Royal Caribbean International has announced the
cruise line’s 2011 Europe cruise and cruisetour season,
the line’s biggest ever European deployment.
An increase on this year’s eight ships, the 2011 season
will see 10 ships slated to sail Baltic and
Mediterranean waters. They will offer 109 unique
itineraries, ranging from three to 15 nights and visiting
27 countries and 78 ports.
Two ships, Liberty of the Seas and Grandeur of the
Seas, will sail their maiden Europe seasons from
Barcelona and Palma de Mallorca, Spain, respectively.
Freedom-class ship Independence of the Seas will
continue its year-round service from Southampton and,
with sister ship Liberty of the Seas, will mean
European waters will play host to two of the world’s
largest and most innovative cruise vessels.  Navigator
of the Seas, Voyager of the Seas, Adventure of the Seas,
Brilliance of the Seas and Splendour of the Seas will
sail a variety of Mediterranean itineraries, while Jewel
of the Seas and Vision of the Seas will ply the Baltic
and the North Sea.
Vacationers also can choose a Royal Caribbean Europe
cruisetour, providing a more comprehensive vacation
experience. A cruisetour allows guests to choose from
packages that combine a Europe cruise onboard one of
seven Royal Caribbean ships with a three-night Italian
Lakes and Venice, four-night Paris and London, four-
night Madrid and Barcelona, five-night Venice,
Florence and Rome, or a four-night Istanbul and
Cappadocia land tour itinerary. Each land tour is
escorted by a Tour Director, and ground transfers, hotel
reservations, city tours and some meals are inclusive.
2011 Royal Caribbean International Europe cruises and
cruisetours are now open for booking and Cruise
Holidays has all the details.
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Be the on the A-list and book your 2011 river cruise journey at Viking’s best ever pricing: 2011 sailings for 2010 pricing less $1,500 per person 

plus complimentary wine with dinner. And for the best ‘seats in town’, your stateroom and sailing of choice, you need to book and pay in full 

by 30 April, 2010. Pre-view these pre-release 2011 dates & details at www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

It is show time!
Contact Viking at  0800 448 913 or newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com for bookings and information.

Premiere Pricing – roll out the red carpet!

V
Be the on the A-list and book your 2011 river cr

plus complimentary wine with dinner. And 

il 201

Premier

Cunard’s 2011-12 voyage program
With three Queens in service, including the soon-to-be introduced
Queen Elizabeth, Cunard Line has announced an extensive voyage
program for 2011-12.
Queen Mary 2 will continue to offer extended Atlantic crossings
between New York and Southampton, as well as to Hamburg. Queen
Victoria will journey across the Atlantic for a second Americas season
in early 2012. And new to the schedule will be visits to the Holy Land
aboard both Queen Victoria and Queen Elizabeth.
Queen Mary 2 will operate 21 Atlantic crossings next year, with most
voyages now seven days between New York and Southampton. Eight-
and nine-day extended crossings between New York and Hamburg are
also available. In addition, ‘Grand’ voyage options are offered round-
trip from New York, combining European itineraries with a crossing on
either side.
QM2 also will sail a pair of voyages to the Atlantic Isles and Iberia,
seven voyages in Northern Europe with trips to Norway from
Southampton and Hamburg, and an eight-day ‘Around the British Isles’
voyage. After her annual Fourth of July get-away cruise, the liner
returns to New York in the fall for an enhanced 10-day Canada/New
England voyage, adding an overnight in Québec.
Queen Victoria begins her 2011 season with a series of voyages to the
Mediterranean and Canary Islands, round-trip from Southampton.
Additionally, she will offer five voyages to Northern Europe, including
two 12-day Baltic capitals itineraries with overnights in St. Petersburg
and a new ‘Gallic Overture’ voyage taking in Ireland, France and Spain.

After repositioning to Venice at the end of the summer, Queen Victoria will
again be based in the Mediterranean for 12-day sailings from Venice,
Civitavecchia and Piraeus. The itineraries include one voyage to the Black
Sea, three to Turkey and the Greek Isles, and two to Egypt and the Greek
Isles, with most overnighting in Istanbul or Venice.
New for 2011 is a ‘Holy Land Explorer ‘voyage calling in Egypt and Israel,
round-trip from Civitavecchia. Queen Victoria then journeys across the
Atlantic to start her second Americas season in 2012. In addition to a return
of the 17-day voyage from Los Angeles to New York, she will offer three 15-
day Panama Canal transits between Los Angeles and Fort Lauderdale, two
14-day Hawaii voyages and an 11-day partial Canal transit from Fort
Lauderdale.
Queen Elizabeth will offer wide-ranging itineraries in Europe and beyond
from her home port of Southampton. Included in next year’s lineup are four
sailings to the Mediterranean and one to the Holy Land.
Also available will be a series of 14-day Baltic voyages that include a full
day and overnight in St. Petersburg, two seven-day Norwegian Fjords
departures, an 11-day voyage to the North Cape, an ‘Around the British Isles
voyage,’ plus a number of cruises to the Atlantic Isles and Canary Islands.
Rounding out her 2011 season will be a series of five-day get-away jaunts
and two visits to the United States on round-trips from Southampton. The
newest Cunarder will also offer overnights in Amsterdam, Venice, New York
and Québec.
Reservations open on 26APR for Cunard World Club members and the
following day for non-members.

Huge response to
Queen Mary 2’s
Australia circumnavigation
Cunard Line says it has been
inundated by travellers wanting to
be part of Queen Mary 2’s history-
making circumnavigation of
Australia, announced last week.
The voyage may be two years away
but more than 1300 people
registered their interest on
Cunard’s website in just three days,
with almost 1000 registrations
made in the first 24 hours.
With most people expected to
travel with a partner, this equates to
more than 2500 prospective
passengers.
Fares and the opening date for
bookings will be announced by
Cunard shortly.
Meanwhile Cunard will continue to
take expressions of interest at
www.queenmary2.com.au/register
and will send all details of the
voyage fares to registered parties
and travel agents once they are
finalised.
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Oceania Cruises 2011 European Collection
Oceania Cruises has unveiled its 2011 European Collection, which
has now opened for reservations. With voyages to more than 125
ports on three elegant, mid-sized ships, the line says its 2011 Europe
itineraries are unrivaled in their scope and diversity.
Insignia, Nautica and Marina will cover the continent in its entirety.
With 32 unique itineraries, including 21 new routes to choose from,
more than any other premium or deluxe brand, Oceania Cruises offers
new and unique opportunities to travel to off-the-beaten-path
destinations in Greece, Turkey, Sweden and Denmark along with the
continent’s perennial favorites in France, Italy, Spain, Scandinavia
and Russia.
Marina, the line’s new $600 million flagship, sets sail on her
inaugural season with 20 unique European voyages - from Egypt and
Israel to Iceland and the Polar Ice Barrier.
For reservations or to order a brochure, call Cruise Holidays on 0508
CRUISE (278 473)

RAIL TRAVEL

Orion’s 7-night Southern Australia
Culinary Delights voyage - NOV10
Sell Orion’s inaugural voyage of food, wine and exploration of South
Australia’s Limestone Coast, Kangaroo Island and the Eyre and
Fleurieu Peninsulas.
Conveniently departing from and returning to Melbourne, this 7-night
voyage will provide guests with exclusive opportunities to visit some
fine South Australian wineries, taste local artisan cheeses and sample
the famous oysters and crayfish that abound in these pristine waters.
There will be plenty of opportunity to balance any excess of gourmet
delights by joining Orion’s specialist expedition team ashore to
explore Kangaroo Island’s scenery, beaches and abundant wildlife.
The cruise itinerary: Melbourne, at Sea, Limestone Coast (Robe),
Kangaroo Island, Eyre Peninsula (Port Lincoln), Fleurieu Peninsula,
at Sea, Melbourne.
Fares from A$5,200pp for an ocean view Category B Stateroom.
Suites from A$7,175pp for a Junior Suite and Owners Suites with
French Balcony are A$10,890pp.
Expedition fares are per person twin occupancy and include
accommodation, all meals, landings and selected activities ashore.

New Jungfrau rail pass
Rail Plus has released a new Jungfrau VIP Pass which
provides three days unlimited rail travel around
Switzerland’s Jungfrau region, including a trip up to
Jungfraujoch, at 3454m the highest rail station in Europe.
The price is NZ$250 adult and $90 child (5-15 years;
children under 5 travel free).
The pass is valid for three consecutive days unlimited travel
on the Jungfrau Railways network which includes the
cogwheel, funicular and mountain top railways in the regions
of Interlaken, Lauterbrunnen and Grindelwald.
Click Here for details.

Agents are reminded that the final days of
the Rail Plus Europe by Rail sale are fast
approaching.  Sales end 29MAR10.
Visit www.railplus.co.nz

Eurail sales on the rise
despite economic downturn
The Eurail Group G.I.E. reports a modest drop in Eurail Pass
passengers in 2009 caused by the global economic downturn
but foresees signs of a full recovery in the coming years.
More than 382,000 customers enjoyed flexible travel with a
Eurail Pass on European trains in 2009.  While this represents
an 11.9% drop on last year, pass revenues are currently close to
€98 million.
North America is the leading market (50% of the market share)
for Eurail, followed by the Asia-Pacific region (38%), where
the biggest growth is expected in the coming years. While the
US and South Korea are heavily impacted by their weak
economies and currencies, key markets like Japan, Australia,
Brazil and China are still showing considerable growth.
Travel surveys show that over 35% of Eurail Pass travellers
customers still wish to discover as much of Europe as possible
and choose the Select Pass covering travel to 3 to 5 bordering
countries. 20% favor the classic Eurail Global Pass (covering
21 countries). A whopping 45% of Eurail travellers select the
One Country Pass and Regional Pass which have become
important product lines for the Eurail Group, thus reflecting the
market trend of passengers who favour shorter trips to fewer
destinations.

ACCOMMODATION

Easter packages from Peppers
Peppers Beacon, Queenstown: Situated on Lake
Wakatipu so you can take in the stunning water and
mountain views from your stylish guest room, or take
a short stroll to the alpine resort’s 160 cafes,
restaurants and bars, followed by a relaxing sauna
and spa.
SPECIAL EASTER RATE: From $208* per night in
Hotel Room, including breakfast for two. For
bookings phone 03-441 0890.
Peppers Clearwater Resort, Christchurch: From
the championship par 72 golf course that hosts the
NZ PGA, to fly-fishing, cycling, tennis and extensive
walking trails, you’ll have plenty of ways to spend
your time enjoying a stay at this elegant resort, built
overlooking shimmering lakes and stunning golf
greens, and boasting the award-winning Lakes
Restaurant.
SPECIAL EASTER RATE: From $180* in Lakeside
Room, including breakfast for two. For bookings
phone 03-360 1000.
*Terms and conditions apply. Subject to change and availability.

Valid for travel between 29/03/10 to 17/04/10.
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Under a new offer by HotelClub and Visa, cardholders can
save up to 75 percent off regular hotel room rates when
they book online at www.hotelclub.com/visa/en.
Sample rates include:

• 4* hotels in Auckland from NZ$89 per night
• 3* hotels in Seoul from NZ$59 per night
• 3* hotels in Tokyo from NZ$99 per night
• 4* hotels in Shanghai from NZ$69 per night
• 4* hotels in Hong Kong from NZ$79 per night
• 4* hotels in Sydney from NZ$129 per night
• 5* hotels in Bangkok from NZ$89 per night
• 5* hotels in Kuala Lumpur from NZ$99 per night
• 5* hotels in Dubai from NZ$129 per night

Live like an Apprentice
Apprentice fans can now enjoy a night of luxury and much
less stress, in one of the same 115sq m penthouse floor
director suites where the NZ TV series played out.
CityLife Auckland A Heritage Hotel is offering a $1995 ‘Live
like an Apprentice package’ which includes a night in a three-
bedroom 23rd floor suite offering great city views, return
limousine transfers to the hotel from Auckland airport or your
Auckland home*, chilled bubbles and canapés on arrival, a
20-minute helicopter flight for two over Auckland city, one-
hour in-room massage treatments for two, luxury hotel
bathrobes to keep, room service breakfast and a late check out
the next day.
The special package is subject to availability. *Conditions apply.
For bookings call 0800 36 88 88 or visit
www.heritagehotels.co.nz  for details.

INDUSTRY
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Aria Bar’s Wine Hour extended
The wine hour in the Crowne Plaza Auckland’s Aria Bar has
been extended to every weeknight.
“The Aria Bar’s Wine Hour was a promotion we ran in
February from Thursdays to Saturdays between 4.30pm –
6.30pm. It was so successful that we’re introducing it Monday
to Friday,” says Terry Holt, Crowne Plaza business
development director.

New player in New Zealand’s retail travel market
New Zealand has a new travel retailer, World Travellers,
whose promise of a new direction and fresh thinking is
intended to shake up the traditional travel industry model.
World Travellers chairman Graeme Moore believes the new
co-operative, which brings together a group of former United

travel distribution model through their own wholesale
divisions, World Travellers says it has set out in a new
direction and has signed with Flight Centre as its product
supplier.

The founding member retailers in
the World Travellers grouping
include Best Travel Hastings,
Galaxy Travel Rotorua, Elliott
Travel Gisborne, United on
Victoria Square Christchurch and
Harbour City United Wellington.

Travel agencies, has the ability to not just
fight the increase in online bookings, but
use it to their advantage.
Founding retailer Craig Corbett says,
“Many Kiwis are turning to the Internet to
book domestic or Trans-Tasman flights,
however when they start to look at a more
complex long-haul itinerary the confusion
often starts. Having an agent who not only knows their travel
needs, but also has the experience and know-how to construct
complex bookings is invaluable and people are definitely
starting to realise this.”

partner means we source the best product
in the market at extremely competitive
prices, leaving us to focus solely on our
retail sales and marketing while
providing the best deals for our clients.
“This new model and partnership has
allowed us to have a virtual head office,

future for independent travel agencies.”
A small management team, led by newly appointed general
manager Wendy van Lieshout will concentrate on niche
marketing and agency support and will manage the new joint
venture with Flight Centre.While many travel retailer groups offer a vertically integrated

Says Graeme Moore: “Choosing Flight Centre as our product

low overheads and we believe is the

Flight Centre sees value in World Travellers deal
Flight Centre (NZ) Ltd and retail travel cooperative World
Travellers Ltd yesterday announced the signing of a “letter of
intent”, with a joint venture to be set up between the two
businesses.
The parties will create a partnership whereby Flight Centre
will supply a complete range of travel product to the World
Travellers group to be retailed through their branded travel
agencies.
Graeme Moore says: “It is clear that Flight Centre’s globally
leveraged product buying has developed immensely over
recent years, (and) buying product from it will represent a
competitive advantage for our group.”

Zealand’s ongoing growth plans.
“This partnership has the potential to further increase our
already significant market share and hence we recognize the
value of this opportunity,”
Mr Hamilton went on to say that he predicted imminent
changes in the retail travel landscape, as retail agency owners
assessed the value offered from their incumbent product
suppliers.
“This new relationship is based on transparency and
productivity of product supply and is a mutually beneficial
partnership. We will leave the World Traveller cooperative to
its specialty retailing.”
“We’re looking forward to the next step in this exciting
partnership,” said Mr Hamilton.

Flight Centre’s Rick Hamilton said he was equally pleased
and sees the deal as another stage in Flight Centre New
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SKYCITY Auckland Breakfast
& Debate at Convene

Word has it this year’s United Travel
managers conference is being staged in
Beijing 27OCT-01NOV.

Further to our story on Tuesday, Australian
travel insurance provider iTrek has decided
to drop its ‘The Travel Agent is Dead’
YouTube promotion. Click Here to read

their press release explaining why.

So South America
World Journeys this week hosted a So South
America night at the Auckland Club and a big
turnout enjoyed Latin rhythms, a salsa dance
demonstration and fascinating updates from a
team of operators who had flown in from
Chile, Brazil, Ecuador and Peru. Juanita
Smart from Frontier Travel Waiheke Island
won a door prize of South American goodies
and everyone who attended is in the draw for
what must be the most spectacular lucky draw
door prize ever offered – a comprehensive
South American trip with all the trimmings.
The winner will be drawn soon.

Tina Ripley and Kathy Jameson from United

Travel New Lynn, with Sue Barnaby of World

Journeys

Patty Shimabuko (Peru); Francisco
Dousdebes (Ecuador); Lorene Magnelli
(Brazil) and Patricio Zamorano (Chile)

Vicky Dawson and John Byrne of Cavalier

Travel, with World Journeys’ Director Kate
Gohar, and Patty Shimabuko from Peru

In this week’s Stocklink TravelBag envelope

Canberra Capital Region Holiday Planner 2010
Canberra Capital Region Covering Letter
DriveAway Hols Car Rental & M/home Book 2010/11
Kiwi Experience NZ Trip & Price Guide 2009-2011
Feejee Experience Trip & Price Guide 2009-2011
Grimaldi Lines Freighter Travel Cargo - Holiday
Discover Maroochy Life Regional Guide
Discover Maroochy Life  Covering Letter

SKYCITY Auckland says it is proud
to host Convene Auckland 2010 at the
SKYCITY Convention Centre for the
third year running.
Convene Auckland showcases
function, meeting and event facilities
in the greater Auckland area (from
Northland to Waikato), to buyers from
New Zealand and Australia.  The
exhibition is for anyone who
organises corporate events to source a
diverse range of products and services
under one roof.
SKYCITY Auckland will be
providing for the first time, the
SKYCITY Auckland Breakfast and
Debate, which is to take place
immediately before exhibition doors
open on 20APR. Panelists will be
introduced by MC Greg Ward and
the debate will adjudicated by
Meeting Newz editor Stu Freeman.
Panelists will include Peter Zileke
from SKYCITY Convention Centre;
Paul Walker, Convention Services
NZ; Alan Trotter, Conventions and
Incentives NZ; Ali Rodgers,
Millennium Hotels & Resorts; Liz
Maxwell, ESP Ventures; Stu
Robertson, Orange Group; Sam
Bridgman, CarboNZero and a
representative from Air New Zealand.
SKYCITY will also be providing the
catering for the conference including
morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea and
an exhibitor get-together.
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